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Tranquil Retreat
Esperance

Lot 111 Tranquil Drive, Esperance WA 6450 • 08 9071 5392, 0412 053 732, 0427 448 608
beautifulaccommodation.com/tranquilretreat

Wetland wonder with 
stunning views
Esperance’s Woody Lake Nature 
Reserve is an offi cial Ramsar Treaty 
Wetland, the only global 
environmental treaty that deals with a 
particular ecosystem. This protection 
has preserved a wetland teeming 
with precious bird life and Tranquil 
Retreat sits on the fringe of this 
extraordinary place.

Hosts Brendan and Fran Freeman 
have created a home of notable 
design, embraced by a garden that 
contrasts their collection of unusual 
and exotic plants against a backdrop 
of nature’s creation. The bird life 
knows no boundaries and guests will 
marvel at the variety of species that 
visit daily.

The design of Tranquil Retreat is 
superb and features a circular hub for 

lounge and dining. Purposely 
designed as boutique retreat, the 
dedicated guest wing radiates off the 
hub and offers three gorgeous queen 
rooms. Each is decorated elegantly to 
please the most discerning guests.

Guests enjoy afternoon tea and a 
sensational breakfast in the home’s 
marvellous lounge/dining with its 
engaging views over the constantly 
evolving gardens. However, it is when 
you ascend to the top-fl oor guest 
lounge with its 360-degree views and 
viewing balcony that the true 
grandeur of this retreat is revealed, 
affording incredible views over the 
wetlands and the Bay of Isles. 

It is only minutes to Esperance, 
beaches and sights such as the 
incredible Stonehenge and for private 
pilots, the Myarup Fly-in Estate is 
nearby.

Rates
Room per night (couple) from 
$170-$200 (full breakfast and 
afternoon tea included). Single 
rates available.

Minimum stay
Three nights preferred

Location
9 hours or 735 km south-east of 
Perth; Close to Myarup Fly-in 
Estate

Facilities
Three rooms: queen with ensuite 
or bathroom, all with TV, DVD, RC 
AC. Lounge/dining (TV), upstairs 
guest lounge (TV, DVD), outdoor 
entertaining (BBQ), off-street 
parking.

Hosts Details
Brendan and Fran Freeman
• tranquilretreat@westnet.com.au
• tranquilretreat.com.au
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This property is featured in 

Beautiful Accommodation in South 

Australia, Western Australia and 

The Northern Territory. 

 

 The Beautiful Accommodation 

titles feature an exclusive collection 

of handpicked getaways from 

around Australia that have been 

reviewed for each guide. 

They are available nationally in all 

good bookshops and newsagents. 

Also available via:  

beautifulaccommodation.com

Incredible getaways handpicked for your next escape
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